
Modani Furniture Announces Black Friday Sale
Extension
Modani is extending their Black Friday sale from November 29 to
December 4, 2016. Find huge savings on dining, living, & bedroom
during this limited time event.

MIAMI, FLORIDA, USA, November 29, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Modani Furniture announces an extension of their Black Friday sale
from November 29 to December 4, 2016 with markdowns up to 70%
off. Modani's top notch designs keeps them leading the modern
furniture industry as a principal competitor. Such innovation combined with affordability makes
Modani a key player amongst furniture retailers. With an easy to navigate online platform and 10
showrooms in metropolitan area across the U.S. and Canada, Modani is more accessible than ever
before. Take advantage of this extended limited time offer. 

Customers can expect to find deals on pieces like the Movido Beds Queen ($990) and King ($1190)
and the Casa Beds Queen ($590) and King ($690). Modani sells bedding sets, dressers, and
nightstands that easily accentuate both beds. 

Modani encourages customers to use this extended sale as an opportunity to update their home's
interior. Each showroom has in-store design consultants who can help buyers customize their homes
from beginning to end with Modani Furniture pieces like the Nelson Sofa Beds Gray/White ($890
each), Miamo Sofa Bed ($590), Giovani Sofa Gray ($1690) and the Elias Sofa ($990). 

New dining room seating is only a few steps or clicks away with discounts on signature Modani items
like the Niero Black Chair ($129), Bellagio Black Leather Chair ($89), and Camille Chairs White/Gray
($179 each). Complementing these chairs is easy with modern dining tables like the Squadri Dining
Table ($690), Palerma Dining Table ($990), Odyssey Dining Table ($940), and Adam Dining Table
($590). 

Modani offers exceptionally low priced furniture, expert designs, and superb customer service with
0% in-store financing, complementary design consultants, and 72hr white glove delivery. 

For more information, contact: Suzanne Lehman at 786-362-5516 *101 or via email at
suzanne@modani.com 

About Modani: Emerging in 2007 as a notable furniture retailer, Modani offers exclusive modern
designs in stock, and 48-hour white glove delivery. The brand has made modern furniture accessible,
featuring one of the best values for the price in the industry. Under its historic motto: 'Modern
Furniture, Minimalist Prices', French entrepreneurs in Miami expanded to nine showrooms in metro
areas like New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Atlanta, and internationally in Toronto, Canada. Modani
features a broad collection of styles using clean minimalist lines, transitional, and mid-century modern
tones with bold features. Modani continues expanding locally and across the nation, generating trends
for the modern furniture world.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.modani.com
http://www.modani.com/sale
http://www.modani.com/modern-living
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